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BA BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

A STUDENT’S VIEW
Jack, how did you come to choose Henley Business School at Reading, and 
this programme in particular?
‘With the grades I was predicted at A-level, I wanted to find a highly-ranked university which 
offered help in securing a work placement. I came along to the open day, and it seemed like a  
very relaxed campus; a good place to live and to start my career.’

So what did you expect from the programme, and have your expectations 
been met?
‘As I’d anticipated, it’s a really well-rounded course, covering all aspects of business, from  
accounts and finance, to marketing and HR, and you can specialise in any of these areas further 
down the line.
‘I didn’t realise how this course would overlap with others, and that also helps you to become a 
real specialist.’

What have been the highlights for you so far?
‘I was very proud of getting a First in my first and second year and I set up an enterprise which 
did pretty well around the campus, so that was very pleasing. It was a clothing brand, offering 
affordable, cool clothing.
‘Getting a placement at 3M was definitely a high point, but also coming back to university  
armed with commercial awareness and realising where I could apply all the things that I’ve 
learned from it.’

How did the placement come about?
‘Henley Careers sent round a note about an open day at the Business School and I met an HR 
Manager from 3M there. Henley Careers gave me some good advice about dealing with the 
application process, and they have strong links with 3M and lots of other big companies. I had a 
telephone interview, then they asked me to go along to an Assessment Centre, and I got the job. 
I did also apply to EY and to Sky but by the time they came back to me, I’d already accepted the 
place at 3M.
‘It was such an amazing year – I learned more that year than I’ve learned during the rest of my 
life. About myself, about work, about the world. It gave me new perspectives on life, and what is 
important.

And what advice would you give to anyone thinking of enrolling on the 
programme?
‘Put yourself out there, and meet as many people as you can. Face each challenge with a 
willingness to learn, and have fun!’

Jack Wedlock
4th year
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